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Headway Scholarship
2018 Entry Form
Task: Create your own Headway extension activity
The Headway series is used by millions of teachers worldwide in many different
teaching contexts. We would like you to create a 30-minute extension activity
that would work for your students to follow on from a Headway lesson.

Step 1:

Choose the Headway lesson you want to base your extension activity on
(this can be from any level of any book in the Headway series).

Step 2:

Use this entry form to tell us about your extension activity, and send
to headway@oup.com along with any additional attachments
(maximum 2 attachments).

		
		

Please fill out all sections to give us:
A short background to your class
An overview of your activity, what skill(s) it aims to develop and why you have
chosen this activity for your students
Instructions for how to organise it in class/your lesson plan
Any materials or resources you and/or your students need for the activity

6 winners will receive an all-expenses paid place on the two-week English
Language Teachers’ Summer Seminar at Oxford University, and their extension
activities will be displayed on the Headway Oxford Teacher’s Club site for
teachers worldwide to download and use. The Headway Scholarship is
made possible through the generosity of John and Liz Soars.
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please continue

Please fill out all sections below to enter the Headway Scholarship 2018:
The Headway lesson you have chosen to base your extension activity on:
Edition e.g. (Headway 4th edition) Headway 4th edition

Level Intermediate

Unit Unit 6

1. A short background to your class (maximum 100 words):
Describe the class you have created this extension activity for.
Who are your students?
What level are they?
Why are they learning English?
My students are 16 -17 years old. They are intermediate level. They are learning English as part of
their school curriculum.

2. An overview of your activity, what skill(s) it aims to develop and why you have chosen
this activity for your students (maximum 400 words):
I wanted my students to create a survey similar to the one in the reading to find out which room is
their favourite for the other class at the same level. I worked with the other teacher so that we were
doing the same activity. I wanted students to practice descriptions and interviewing skills – asking
questions and writing down responses. I chose this activity because it’s a good extension to the topic
in the book, students were interested in it, and it’s mixed ability – struggling students can use some
of the questions from the text and more confident students can write their own.

please continue
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3. Instructions for how to organise it in class/your lesson plan (maximum 400 words):
1. Use the questions in the What do you think? section as a springboard for discussing what makes a
happy home/ where the heart of the home is.
2. Tell students they are going to interview the other class to find out which room is their favourite
and why. Brainstorm some things they will need to ask about on the board – e.g. which room, why,
description, time in the room, tidy or messy?, for you or for the whole family? etc.
3. Put students into groups of 3-4. They write 5-7 interview questions. They compare questions with
another group.
4. Groups create an interview sheet – questions down the left column and 4 columns to the right.
5. Groups practice asking and answering the questions.
6. In the next class, our class goes into the other class to conduct and respond to the interviews.
Students write the name of each person they interview so that group members don’t interview the
same person. They write their responses.
7. In class, students compare interviews in their groups.
8. Write these prompts on the board: Which was the most popular favourite room? What reasons did
people give? What do most people have in their favourite room? What did you find interesting
about people’s rooms? Students answer the questions in their groups.
9. Re-group the students to share the information.
10. Reflection: Ask students what they thought of the activity. Did they feel confident asking and
answering the questions? Was any of the information they found out surprising to them?

4. Please send any additional materials or resources you and/or your students need for
the activity to headway@oup.com (maximum two attachments per entry).
If you choose to share video content, please add the YouTube URL here:
[This is a sample entry only]

please continue
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5. Your details:
Full name:

full
name
Stacey Hughes

Email address:

full
name
[This is a sample entry only]

Country:

full
name
[This is a sample entry only]

name
[This is a sample entry only]
School you teach at: full
Why do you want to attend the English Language Teachers’ Summer Seminar, which
takes place on 22nd July – 3rd August 2018? (Maximum 150 words)
[This is a sample entry only]

Send this completed entry form, plus any additional attachments (maximum two) to
headway@oup.com by Monday 12th February. Please save your form in this format:
[Country][FullName]HWScholarship2018.doc

Good luck!

Privacy Policy and Legal Notice
By entering this competition, you are agreeing to the Terms and Conditions on the
Headway Scholarship webpage.
We take your privacy and data protection seriously. For more information, please read
Oxford University Press’s Privacy Policy and Legal Notice.
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